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Virtual Zoom Trainings  

GS Resource Road Trip 

Come along with us as we travel through Girl Scouts of Greater Los Angeles’ and Girl Scouts of the USA’s 

websites to find the best resource links, tools, and information. Stop at these roadside attractions to 

learn more about bringing your best game to virtual meetings, activities, and advice for your girls and 

parents. Receive an all-in-one page road map to all the stops we’ll make on our road trip. Sign up 

through eBiz  or the Event Calendar to reserve your seat and we’ll send you the link and password to 

climb on board.  

gsZoom – Series of sessions for various levels of experience with Zoom 

Are you interested in using Zoom to host virtual troop meetings? Many leaders are using Zoom because 

it’s easy to learn and manage. Many parents and girls are familiar with using it every day. Join us live to 

learn how to use Zoom. Experienced volunteers will be on board with tips and tried and true activities 

they have done with their girls. Join us for an hour as we discuss different activities and keeping your 

meetings girl-led. Register through eBiz or the Event Calendar for the session of your choice. We’ll send 

you the link and password to get in. 

gsZoom - Basics 101 

Learn the basics of setting up a Zoom account, how to schedule a meeting, and navigate the meeting 

tools. Learn how to use the chat feature, whiteboard, background visuals, break-out rooms, and more. 

Receive Girl Scout Zoom backgrounds with attendance.  

gsZoom - Beyond Basics 202 

Ready to dive a little deeper into using Zoom with your troop? Attend this training to learn steps for 

preparing your agenda, how to keep it short, and still give girls time to interact and get used to their 

new meeting space. We’ll cover how to engage co-leaders and parents to co-host the meetings. You’ll 

learn some icebreakers and fun activities, such as scavenger hunts, playing games, and begin some 

badge work.  

gsZoom - Elevating Your Zoom Game 303  

Are you and your girls ready to move beyond basics? Join experienced leaders who are already leading 

their troops virtually in earning badges, planning Take-Action projects, and money-earning activities. 

You’ll learn how to use break-out rooms for patrol work, planning sessions, and girl activities with adult 

guidance.  
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